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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2466 
GEORGE J. SA.ADY, TRADING AS STAR BOrrTLING-
WORKS, Plaintiff in Error, 
·versus 
CITY OF1 RICHMOND, A COHPORATION: Defendant in 
Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OJ:i, ERROR. 
1'o the Honorable Justices of the SuprArne Ooitrt of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, George J. Saady, respectfully represents 
that he is aggrieved by the judgment, or order, of the Law 
and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, entered on the 
20th day of January, 1941) in a proceeding by Notice of °Nlo-
tion for Judgment in said Court in which he was the defend-
ant in a suit for the payment of certain license taxes assessed 
against him by the CornmiRsioncr of tlie Revenue for the City 
of Richmond on behalf of the Citv of Richmond. 
This case is presented to this Honorable Court on the ~ame 
record of pleadings and exhibits aR presented in the court 
below. Exception by the petiti011er to the judgment of the 
court below appears on tlw face of the record. 
2* * A transcript of the record of the pleading·s and ex-
hibits is attached hereto. 
Counsel for the petitioner desirr.s to nse this petition as 
the opening· brief. 
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N.A.TURE OF THE C.A.SE. 
This was a proceeding wherein the plaintiff in error was 
the defendant in a suit brought against him, by Notice of 
Motion for Judgment, by the City of Richmond, praying for 
judgment for the amount of license taxes, interest and penalty, 
alleged to be due the City of Richmond for the years 1935, 
1936, 1937 a.nd 1938. The amount of the license tax alleged 
to be due the City of Richmond was $200.00 for each year. 
The assessments were made against your petitioner under 
the color of authority of an ordinance which is questioned 
as to its legality and, for which reason, petitioner contends 
said assessments were erroneous, and that the court below 
erred in its judgment. 
George J. Saady, trading as the Star Bottling Works, was, 
during the years 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938, a.nd for a number 
of years prior thereto, engaged in the business of manufac-
turing and bottling soft drinks in the City of Richmond. For 
the purpose of presenting a complete history of the assess-
ment of the bottlers' license tax it should be noted, by reason 
of the fact that the exhibits filed as a part of the pleading~ 
do not show an assessment, the petitioner paid the said tax for 
the years 1933 and 1934, but that as a result of an order, 
which is a matter of public record and should be judicially 
noticed, entered on De<.!ember 14, 1934-, by the judge of the 
3* Law and Equity Court "'of thP City of Richmond, on a 
petition by the Richmond Orange Crush Bottling Cor-
poration, for the correction of an erroneous assessmrnt and 
the refund of the bottlers' license tax paid to the 'City of Rich-
mond, the petitioner herein received back from the City of 
Richmond the amount he bad paid as license taxes for the 
years 1933 and 1934. 
On the 19th day of Dec~mber, 1938, th~ aforesajd Commis-
sioner of the Revenue assessBd your petitioner for the year 
1935. On December 16, 1938, an assessment for the year 19·36 
was made. On December 1.9, 1938, an assessment for the year 
1937 was made, and on ,Ta.nuary 25, 1938, an assessment for 
the year 1938 was made. (T~xbibit '· A" filed with Notice 
of Motion as a. part of the pleadings.) 
Before the testimony of any witnesses was offered in evi-
den~.e, the City of Richmond, by counsel. filed with the court 
below a copy of the Richmond City Code of 19:37, Volume l, 
which contains Chapter 1 O, Section 70, relatinQ." to tl1e assess-
ment of a license tax against bottling- estniblishments. as of 
December 24, 1930. The City of Richmond likewise filed a 
copy of ordinances and rei;;olutions of the Council of the 
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City of Richmond commencing with the month of Septem-
ber, 1936, and ending with the month of August, 1938, con-
taining an ordinance approved December 17, 1937, relating 
to the assessment of a licens,J tax against manufacturing anu 
bottling establishments. 
At this point your petitioner respectfully submits that even 
though there is no Bill of Exceptions before this Court, the 
case as presented to the trial court upon the pleadings and 
the exhibits therewith filed, and as it was presented there 
4* the record •presents it in this Court, the exhibits being, 
in effect, a part of the pleadings. It is further submitte<l 
that the ordinances filed by the City of Richmond as afore-
said are exhibits and as such, a part of the pleadings. Your 
petitioner also submits that this Court can adjudge this case 
on its merits, thoug·h no Bill of Exceptions or Certificate of 
Exceptions appear in the record. Authority for this position 
is shown by the opinion of this Court in rv right v. Smjth, 81. 
Va. 177 and lloarcl c,f Suverv-isors v. Catlett's E:i:'ors._. 86 
Va. 1158. 
The aforesaid assessments were made pursuant to the pro-
visions of Section 70, Chapter 10, Richmond City Code: 1937, 
as amended by ordinance approved December 17, 1937; and 
petitioner respectfully calls attention to the fact that the as-
sessments for the yea rs l93fi, 1936, and 1937 were made after 
the ordinance was amended on December 17, 1937. Peti-
tioner submits that the tax officials accepted the order of the 
Law and Equity Court in the Richmond Orange Crush Bot-
tling Corporation case as prohibiting further assessments 
under the ordinance, and for that reason did not make as-
sessments for the years 1935, 1936 and 1937, and it is fur-
ther submitted that such assessments made in J.938 were un-
lawful under the authority of an ordinance approved on De-
cember 17, 1937. 
The ordinance, filed as an exhibit, which was approved De-
cember 24, 1930, under which assP.Rsments were made ag·ainst 
petitioner in 1933 and 1934, and which brought about the re-. 
fund of taxes as a result of the Richmond Orange Crush Bot-
tling Corporation proceeding, was formerly S0ction 6:2 of 
Chapter 10, and read8 as follows: 
'' 62. Bottling Establishments.--Persons, firms and 
5* corporations eng·aged in the *business of bottling soft 
drinks, mineral or aerated water, either or all ....... . 
$200.00 ...... not prorated." 
-The ordinance approved on December 17, 1937, and filed as 
an exhibit, known as Section 70, of Chapter 10, is as follows: 
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'' 70. Manufacturing· and Bott.ling Establishments.-Per-
sons, firms and corporations eng·aged in the business of manu-
facturing and bottling soft drinks: mineral or aerated waters, 
either or all ...... $200.00. Not prorated." 
Attention is called to the only difference between the or-
dinance which was invalidated by the order of tbe Law and 
Equity Court in the Richmond Orang·e Crush Bottling· Cor-
poration case, and the present ordinance-the difference be-
ing that the word "manufacturing"· is added to the ordinance 
of December 17., 1937. 
QUESTIONS PRESENTED. 
The questions here presented con<'...em the validity of the 
assessments made against the petitioner for the years tl935, 
!1.936 and 1937, during· which period there did not exist an 
ordinance authorizing such assessments. 
The question of the validity of the ordinance of December 
17, 1937, is raised upon two points: 
1. If the effect of the order of the trial court in the Rich-
mond Orange Crush Bottling Corporation case was to in-
validate the ordinance in effect a.t that time, December 14, 
1934, it is submitted that the ordinance of Deeember 17, 1937, 
is illeg·al for the reason that a new ordinance should have 
been ordained rather than amend the illrQ:al ordinance. 
2. The ordinance in effect in 1934, and the, ordinance of De-
cember 17, 1937, are. challenged as to validity on the grounds 
that Section 188 of the Virginia Tax Code, as amended to 
1938, prohibits the City of Ric11moncl from imposing a license 
tax on a manufacturer; that the City of Richmond imposes a 
macbinerv tax on manufacturers and tha.t this tax is iu 
6* fact a '"'li~ense tax which carries with it the privilege to 
manufacture products; and that the tax prescribed by 
Section 70 is in violation of the equal protection clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
it is respectfully submitted that when two learned judges 
of the same court reach opposite conclusions on the same 
hnvs and same facts, it is proper and advisable for the court 
of last resort to settle the questions involved in order that 
those taxpayers who are affected may have a definite de-
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termination as to the validity of a law under which they may 
or mav not conduct their business. 
This assig·nment of error concerns the validity of Section 
70 of Chapter 10 of Richmond City Code, 1937. The record 
on the pleadings shows that the petitioner is a manufacturer. 
Manufacturers are taxed hy the State~ under Section 73 
of the State Tax Code, upon capital employed in the busi-
ness. Capital is defined, and except<:·d from the definition 
is macl1inery and tools, and real estate, which are required 
to be separately assessed and segregated for local taxation. 
There is nothing in this sec.tion either authorizing or for-
bidding further license taxes. 
By the terms of Section 188, paragraph 13, of the State 
Tax Code, manufacturers are exempted from license taxes of 
all kinds. This section of the Tax Code is as follows: 
'' A manufacturer taxable on capital hy the State may, 
except as in this section provided, sell and deliver *at 
7* the same time to liceusf'd dealers or retailers, but not 
to consumers, anywhere in the State, without· the pay-
ment of any license tax of any kind for such privilege to the 
State, or to any city, town, or county.'' 
It is earnestly contended by the petitioner that Se<~tion 
188 of the State Tax Code definitely prohibits the imposition 
of any kind of a. licens(l tax upon a manufacturer who con-
fines his sales to licensed dealers or retailers. The petitioner 
is a manufacturer and confines his sales to licensed dealers 
and retailers. 
It is further submitted that when the rule as to what was 
the intention of the lep;is1ntnre in enacting: the law is con-
sidered. it becomes very apparent that by incorporating· the 
foregoing- exemption h1 Section lS8, the purpose of the leg-
islature was to enconrag·e nunmfacturing in the State of Vir-
~inia, and that it reafo•;ecl that if there -were not a restraint 
placed upon cities, towns. counties, as well as the State, there 
possibly- would be a multitude of lic.ense taxes imposed on 
manufacturers. and thC' efforts of the legislature to attract 
h'nsiness into the State would be clP.feated. 
This nosition is fnrtlwr ~treng·thened by tlrn lan~uage used 
in the charter which the fo!tiRlature v:nmtecl the Cihr nf Rich-
moncl. Section 61 of the . Charter of the City of R.ichmond 
provides: 
'' 61. ,For the execution of its powers and duties the CitY 
Council may raise annually, by taxes and assessments in saicl 
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city, such sums of money as they shall deem necessary to 
defray expenses of the same, and in such manner as they 
shall deem expedient, fn a.ccordance wii,h the laws of this 
State and of the United States, and may, by curative ordi-
nance, ratify and confirm irregular assessments and levies 
of taxes heretofore or hereafter made, and the acts of all 
ministerial officers in connection therewith, and any such 
ordinance heretofore passed is hereby ratified and con-
firmed.'' 
8* *The legislature haE definitely placed a limitation upon 
the power of the City of Richmond to impose taxes or 
make assessments, and it is respectfully submitted that Sec-
tion 70 of Chapter 10 of Richmond City Code is not in ac-
cordance with Section 188 of the State Tax Code and is, 
therefore, invalid. 
In 37 C. J. 185, section 34, it is said: 
"An act or ordinance~ imposing licenses and taxes must 
be within the limits of the power under which it is enacted.'' 
It is submitted that the City Council exceeded its powers 
when the ordinance in controversy ,vas adopted. 
CONSTITUTIONALITY. 
It is well settled under the Foul'tcenth Amendment of the 
Federal Constitution that license taxes must beal' equally 
and uniformly on all persons in the same class, and if a li-
cense tax makes an arbitrary distinetion between persons 
similarly situated and does not fall alike on all persons en-
gaged in the same class of businoss, it is unconsti tntional 
and void. 37 C .• J. 200, sec.. 53. 
In the case befol'e the Court, the subject being- considered 
is a license tax upon a (']ass of business-manufacturers, and 
not classes of manufacturers. Therefore, and in addition to 
the exemption set forth in Section 188 of the State Tax Code~ 
n license tax imposP.d against one manufacturer while other 
manufacturers a re not assessed makes the tax imposed on 
tile petitioner disc.riminaiory and in contravention to the con-
stitutional limitations set forth above. 
9::!< *In Bradlev d!; Co. v. (!itv of Richrnond, 110 Va. 521, 
227 U. S. 477, the Court said: · 
''It is. competent for a city to classify different occupa-
tions for the purpose of imposing license faxes, and in order 
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to render a classifJcation illeg·al, the party assailing it must 
show that the busines~ discriminated ag·ainst is precisely 
the same as that included in the class which is alleged to be 
favored.'' 
It may be argued, and it is conceded, that the City of Rfol1-
mond has imposed license taxes upon persons engaged in 
various manufacturing enterprises. This, however, does not 
bring the ordinances of the City of Richmond which impose 
license taxes on different groups of manufacturers within 
the requirements of the Fourteenth Amendment, because 
there are numerous groups of manufacturers against whicl1 
the City of Richmond has never made an assessment of a 
license tax for the reason that it has no authority to do so, 
either by ordinance or under the constitution. 
It is, therefore, submitted that because of the failure of 
the City Council of the Cit.y- of Richmond to provide for the 
assessment of license taxes agaim~t all manufacturers, in-
stead of against a. few groups of manufacturers, including the 
group of which petitioner is a member, further renders the 
tax imposed iby Section 70 of Chapter 10 of Richmond City 
Code invalid. 
This Court said in Cons1.m1.ers Brewing Company v. Nor-
folk, 101 Va. 171: 
'' A manufacturer is one who is engaged in the business of 
working raw materials into wares suitable for use.:, 
That language definitely estab1ishes one, and only one, 
classification of th(l business of working raw materials into 
wares suitable for use, and under tl1at definition it is 
10* ~respectfully submitted that the City Council of the City 
of Richmond has no anthoritv to create by leg·islative 
pronouncement a new r.lassification· of the business of manu-
facturing and bottling carhonate.d soft drinks. This Court 
said, in effect, in ConsuniP.rs Brr.win.rJ Co. v. Norfolk, supra,, 
that all manufacturers nre in the same clnss whether engaged 
· in manufacturing soap, mac.hinery or soft drinks. 
DOURLE· TAXATION. 
That Section 70 of Chapter 10 of Richmond Citv Code is 
invalid is shown bv the faet that tlie Citv of R.ichmond im-
poses a tax on maimfaeturer for usinn machinery and tools 
in a manufacturing business, and by the terms of subsection 
(c) of Chapter 10, a different tax is imposed on machinery 
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and tools not 1u,sed in a manuf actnring business, thus classi-
fying one as a manufacturers' machinery tax and the other 
as a tangible personal property tax. In the latter case the 
rate is big·her. 
By reason of the different classifications the City Council 
has given to machinery, the fact is that the tax on the use 
of manufacturers' machinery is actually a tax or license for 
the privilege of manufacturing and not a property tax, and 
by that token, and reg·ardless of the prohibitions of Section 
188 of the State Tax Code, the City of Richmond is already 
collecting from petitioner a license tax for the privilege of 
bottling and manufacturing. 
In Comniorvwealth v. l-lutzler, 124 Va.. 138, the Court said: 
"The license tax imposed on private bankers by section 
78 of the tax bill, specifically and exclusively measured 
'on the capital', must be regarded not merely as a 
11 * *privilege tax but as a charge upon the capital itself, 
and being· an additional assessment under section 8 of 
schedule C, being· upon 'capital otherwise taxed', is plainly 
unlawful.'' 
This statement of the Court i~ specifically applicable to 
t11e situation set forth above. The tax on manufac.turers' 
machinery is plainly a privilege tax and the additional as-
·sessment under Section 70 of Chapter 10 constitutes a double 
taxation and is unlawful. 
LEGISLATIVE INTENT. 
In Commonuwalth v. Richrn.onil & P.R. Co., St Va. 355, thiR 
Court held, and cited with approval in Petersbur_g v. Genera1 
Baking Co., 170 Va. 303: 
"This is a question of legislative intent; and in solving 
the question in dispute, we are required to look to the, words 
employed, according- to their obvi0us meaning:, and in this 
way ascertain and declare what was the legislative intent-· 
what did the Legislature mean by the language employed, 
and in the connection in which it is employed as we find it 
in the act.'' 
In Section 1.88 of the State Tax Code, the legislature has 
plainly said that manufacturers may conduct their business 
without the payment of a license tax of am.y kind for such 
privilege to the State, or to any city, town or county. 
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It may be arg·ued that Section 188 limits the exemption to 
selling· and delivering- at the same time to licensed dealers and 
retailers, but is not this a question of legislative intent 1 
When the fact that the lep;islature has not undertaken to im-
pose state license taxes 011 manufacturers but gTanted them 
a license to manufacture in· return for the payment of the tax 
upon capital is considered, it becomes obvious that the 
12• legislative intent *was to exempt manufacturers from 
license taxes as a means of promoting and encouraging 
industry within the State of Virgfoia. 
This legislative intent is further emphasized by the ab-
sence of license taxes against manufacturers by the State, 
with one exception-Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages, un-
der Section ,199, and upon examination of that section it 
clearly appears that it was not enacted by the legislature 
for the purpose of raising revenue but as an attempt to con-
trol competition. 
As further evidence of the legislature's intention to exempt 
manufacturers from license taxeR, the Court's attention icl 
respectfully directed to the provisions of Section 192a and 
Section 192b of the State. Tax Code, which prohibits the cities 
and towns from imposing- license taxes on manufacturers, 
and also that this Court held that the City of Petersburg was 
without authority to imJJORe a license tax on a manufacturer 
selling bakery products to consumers. City of Petersburg 
v. General Bakin .. rJ Co., 170 Va. 303. 
Likewise, the legislature has again inrlicated its intention 
to exempt manufacturers from license taxes by the enact-
ment of Section 299-b ancl 29fl-c. of the State Tax Code, which 
authorizes the cities, towns and counties to exempt manufac-
turing enterprises from property taxes for a period of five 
vears as an inducemP.nt to their lo~'1tion within the State 
of Virginia. 
To say that the exemptions afforded bv the sections of the 
State Tax -Code are exc:mptions from license taxes merely 
for the privilege of selling· and delivering the products a 
manufacturer produc<~s. is inconsistent with the obviouR 
13* intention of t]ie *]e~islHture to exempt manufacturer:;; 
from license taxes. 
The purpose of mannfnrtnre is salr, nnd hence, it is rea-
sona:ble and proper that. tl1e mannfa<'tnrer, taxed by the State 
upon capital, and l\\T thP City of Richmond on the machinery· 
used for manufactnrirnr, sl1ould be exempted from payment 
of licClnse taxes when h~ comes to disnose of his manufac-
tured products in the regular conrEie of bis business. Capital 
is employed to aid mmmfacturing. l\Iachinery is also em.-
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ployed to aid manufacturing. In neither case are the taxes 
imposed upon these subjects regarded as property taxes. 
( Section 73 of the State Tax Code and subsection ( c) of 
Chapter 10 of Richmond City Code.) Therefore, and foras-
much, as capital a&' to the State a11d machinery as to the City 
of Rfohmond are emplo;~1ed, the taxes on these subjects are 
in the same category as occupational or privilege taxes and 
are in fact and in law licP.nse taxes which authorize manufac-
turers to produce manufactured products. The exemptions 
set fortl1 in Sections 188 and 192b and 192c of the State Tax 
Code, clearly show that it was the intention of the legislature 
to segreg·ate manufacturers from mercl1ants and peddlers 
and not merely to authorize them to dispose of the product~ 
on which they were already taxed for the privilege of manu-
facturing. 
CONCLUSION. 
While some of the theories propounded herein may oe new 
and somewhat of a departure from previous lines of reason-
ing, the petitioner, as a. manufacturer and, as such, a valuable 
unit in the economic affairs of the State of Virginia, believes 
that it was never the intention of the framers of tho 
14,Rt Federal and State "constitutions~ or of the legislature, 
to retard progress in production and stifling industry 
by authorizing· the imposition of irmnmerable taxeR on thP 
same subjects and for the same privileg·e. 
Petitioner, therefore, prays that a writ of error to the judg-
ment of the La.w and Equity Court of the City of Richmond 
rendered on January 20, 1941, may be awarded, and thflt said 
judgment may be reviewed; and inasmuch as the whole case 
was !mhmitted at the trial in the lov{er court and according 
to petitioner's contentions the City of Richmond is without 
authority to assess and colleet a license tax from him as a 
manufadturer and bottler of soft drinks, that a final judg-
ment be entered in favor of the Petitioner ( defendant in the 
lower r,ourt) and this petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
An oral presentation is desired. 
A copy of this petition was delivere<;l to opposing counsel 
on the 7th day of April, 1941. 
GEOR.ffF~ ,T. SAADY, 
trading- as Star Bottling- Works, 
By C. V. "WERNE, 
Counsel. 
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I, C. V. Werne, Attorney at Law, practicing in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion 
the decision embodied in the judgment complained of in the 
foregoing petition, which judgwent was entered by the Law 
and Equity Court of the City of Richmond on the 20th day 
of J'anuary, 1941, should be reviewed by the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia and said judgment reversed. 
C. V. WERNE. 
Attorney at Law. 
Received April 7, 1941.. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
15• *May 28, 1941. Writ of error allowed. Bond $500.00. 
·EDW. W. HUDGINS. 




SUPREME COT!RT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA 
AT RICHMOND. 
GEORGE .J. SAADY, trading as Star Bottling Vv orks, 
Plaintiff in Error, 
versus 
CITY OF RICH1'10ND, Defendant in Error. 
SUPPLEMENTAL :l\fEJfORANDUM AND CERTIFICATE 
TO PETITION FOR ,vRIT OF E.RROR. 
The petition for a writ of error in the aboved styled case 
set forth at the heading thereof that the proceeding is in 
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the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia at Richmond, and 
said heading being a part of the petition is substantial coµi-
pliance with Rule 9, par. 4, and therefore meets the require-
ments of said Rule of this Court. 
Being within the time limit for filing the petition for a writ 
of error, counsel for the petitioner certifies as follows: 
I, C. V. Werne, whose address is l 915 Central National 
Bank Building, Richmond, Virginia, an attorney practicing 
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that 
in my opinion the decision embodied in the judgment 
17* complained of *in the petition for a writ of error filed 
in this proceeding, which juclgment was entered in the 
Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond on the 2oth 
day of January, 1941, should be reviewed by the Supreme 
Court of A.ppeals of Virginia and said judgment reversed. 
C. V. WERNE, 
Attorney at Law. 
Copy of this Supp]emental Memorandum and Certificate 
was delivered to opposing counsel on the 16th day of April, 
1941. 
C. V. WERNE, 
Counsel for the Petitioner. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Honorable Willis D. Miller, .Judge of 
tbe La:w and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, held 
for the: said Citv at the Courtroom thereof in the Citv Hall 
on the 20th day of January, 1941. · 
Be it remembered tha.t heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's 
Office of the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond 
on the 6th day of July, 1940: Came City of Richmond, by 
counsel, and filed its Notice of Motion for ~J udg'IIlent against 
George ,J. Saady, trading as Star Bottling Works, which No-
tice of Motion for ,T udgment is in the words and figures fol-
lowing, to-wit: 
'' Virginia : 
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond. 
George J. Saady v. City of RiGhmond 
City of Richmond, Plaintiff, 
'I). 
13 
George J. Saady, Trading as Sta.r Bottling Works, Def end-
ant. 
NOTICE· OF MOTION FOR. JUDGMENT FOR TAXES .. 
To: 
George J. Saady, Trading as 
. Star Bottling Works, 
1522 West Cary Street, 
Richmond, Virg·inia. 
Please take notice that the undersigned City of Richmond, 
a municipal corporation of the State of Virginia, by its attor-
ney; will at 10 A. M. on Monday, the 22nd day of 
page 2 ~ July, 1940, or as soon thereafter as the same may 
be heard, move the Law and Equity Court of the 
City of Richmond for a judgment against you for taxes due 
the City of Richmond in the amount of nine hundred and 
seventy-seven & 03/100 dollars, ($977.03), with interest upon 
$893.00, a part thereof, at six per centum per annum from 
the first day of June, 1940, until paid, together with the costs 
of this proceeding. Said sum of $977.03, together with in-
terest as aforesaid, is now justly due by you and unpaid to 
the City of Richmond on account of license taxes assessed 
against you by the Commissionl.1r of the Revenue for the 
City of Richmond for the years and in the amounts as shown 
upon the statements thereof attached hereto and filed here-
with as exhibit "A". 
State of Virginia 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
By HORACE H. E,DWARDS, 
. City Attorney. 
City of Richmond, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared .J.M. MiBer before me, E. B. 
Redford, a Notary Public in and :for the City aforesaid, who 
by me being first duly sworn, made oath as follows: That 
the said J. M. Miller is th~ ComptrollPr of the City of Rich-
mond. and for many years prior to July 1st, 1940~ 
page 3 ~ was Deputy ComptrolleT, and as such Comptroller 
is charged with the duty of enforcing claims for 
Citv license taxes and is familiar with the books and records 
of his office which show unpaid items of City license taxes; 
14 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
that he ha.s examined the books and records of his office, and 
according to them there is now justly due unto the City of 
Richmond by ·George J. Saady, trading as Star Bottling 
Works, a City license tax for each of the license tax years 
1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938 of $200.00 and penalty and interest, 
as follows: 
Taxes . . ................................ $800.00 
Penalty and interest assessed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83.00 
Additional penalty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Additional interest to June 1, 1940........ 84.03 
Total . . . ......................... $9f77 .03 
together with interest upon $893.00, a part thereof, at 6·% 
per annum from the 1st day of June, l.9'40, until paid, as 
shown in the attached tax bills. 
J.M. MILLER, 
Affiant. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July, 
1940. 
My commission expires on the 10th <lay of August, 1940. 
Exhibit A 
E. B. REDFORD, 
Notary Public. 
page 4 ~ 1938 CITY OF RICHMOND VA. 8840 
BUSINE,SS LICENSE 
8840 
License Star Bottle "\Vorks 
Trading as . 
4 
Address 1522 W. Cary 
1938 
The Above Licensee is hereby authorized to conduct the busi-
nP.ss or profession hereinafter specified for the Calendar 
YP,ar 1938 
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Bottlers Soft Drinks 200 00 
.T C P 1938 TOTAL 200 00 
This Copy to be ·filed 
in the Comptroller's 
Office 
BUSINESS J.JICENSE 
page 5 ~ 1938 CITY ()(F1 RICHMOND, VA. 8841 
BUSINESS LICENSE 
1938 8841 




Address 1522 W. Cary 
The Above Licensee i~ h(:lrehv authorized to conduct the busi-
ness or profession hereinafter Rpecifiecl for the Calendar 
Year 1938 







Beverages 1936 12/19 H E T 








Bottlers Soft Drinks 200 00 
J C P 1938 TOTAL 200 00 
This Copy to be filed 
in the Comptroller's 
Office 
BUSINESS LICENSE 
page 6 ~ '1938 CITY OF RICHMOND, VA. 8842 
BUSINESS LICENS:m 
License Star Bottle Works 
Trading as-




The Above Licensee is hereby authorized to conduct the busi-
ness or profession hereinafter specified for the Calendar 
Year 1938 

























This Copy to be filed 
in the Comptroller's 
Office 
BUSINEh'38 LICENSE 
page 7 } 1938 CITY OF RICHMOND, VA. 3563 
BUSINESS LICENSJi~ 
1938 3563 
License Star Bottle "\Vorks 
Trading as 
4 
Address 1523 W. Cary 
1938 
L 
The Above Licensee is herebv authorized to conduct the busi-
ness or profession hereinaft.er specified for the Calendar 
Year 1938 
















Bottling Establishments 200 00 
1/25 1938 TOTAL 200 00 
TAX 
I . ! I ! 
I I 
This Copy to be filed 
in the Comptroller's 
Office 
BUSINESS LICENSE 
page 8 ~ 1939 CITY OF RICHMOND, VA. 9677 9677 
1939 
4 
INTEREST AT RATE. Offi-ii 
6% WILL BE, ADDED IF NOT PAID 
WITHIN 30 DAYS FROM DATE· OF ASSESSMENT. 
on $247 .80 Lie. 8841-Bill included 
Licensee Star Bottle Works 
Trading as 
Address 1522 West Cary St 







Cleaning and Pressing 
Contractors 
Merchants Retail-Wholesale 
(Penalty on bill 8841 for 1936 10 00 
(Interest on bill 8841 from 
(Dec. 15, 1936 to Dec. 1.5, 1939 37 80 
NOTICE MAILEJD 
Date DEC 20 1.939 
By RR 
City Atty 12/16 1939 
TOTAL 47 80 
Penalty and Interest on bill 8841 
for 1936 
This Copy to be filed 
in the Comptroller's 
Office 
BUSINESS LICENSE 
page 9 ~ 1939 CITY OF RICHMOND, VA. '!939 9678 
1939 
4 
INTEREST AT RATE OiF 
6% WILL BE ADDED IF NOT PAID 
WITHIN 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF ASSESSMENT. 
on $235.20 Lie. 8842--Bill included 
Licensee Star Bottle Works 
Trading as 
Address 1522 West Cary St 







Cleaning and Pressing 
Contractors 
Merchants Retail-Wholesale 
(Penalty on -bill 8842 for 1937 10 00 
(Interest on bill 8842 from 
(Dec. 15/1937 to Dec. 15, 1939 25 20 
City Atty 12/16 1939 
NOTICE MAILED 
Date DEC 20 1939 
By RR 
TOTAL 35 20 
Penalty and Interest on bill 8842 
for 1937 
This Copy to be filed 
in the Comptroller's 
Office 
BUSINESS LICENSE 
page 10 ~ And a.t another day, to-wit: At a Law and 
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, held the 
22nd day of July, 1940. 
This day ca.me the plaintiff and defendant by counsel and 
on the motion of the plaintiff by counsel it is ordered that 
this case be doclreted. 
The defendant then filed herein a counter-affidavit and 
pleaded "1wn assmnpsit" and put himself upon the Country 
and the plaintiff likewise. 
Virginia: 
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond. 
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City of Richmond 
v. 
George J. Saady, trading a~ Star Bottling Works 
.AFFIDAVIT BY DEFENDANT. 
State of Virginia 
City of Richmond, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared George J. Saady !before me, 
Iris E. Walthall a Notary Public in and for the City and 
State aforesaid, who being first duly sworn by me, made 
oath as follows: That the said George J. Saady is· the de-
fendant in the· above styled cause; that the plain-
page 11 ~ tiff, through its duly authorized officers and/or 
ag·ents, erroneously assessed license taxes against 
the said defendant for the years set forth in the Notice of 
Motion for Judgment filed in th~ above cause; and that the 
plaintiff is not entitled, as the affiant verily believes, to re-
cover anything from the defendant on the claim set forth 
in the Notice of Motion for Judgment filed in the above cause. 
GEORGE' J. SAADY, 
Affiant. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of tfuly, 
1940. 
-My commission expires on the 14 day of July, 1942. 
IRIS E. WALTHALL. 
page 12 ~ And at another day, to-wit: At a Law and 
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, held the 
31st day of July, 1940. 
This day came the defendant, by counsel, and by leave of 
Court filed herein a statement of the grounds of his defense 
to this action. 
Virginia: 
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
George J. Saady, trading as Star Bottling Works 
22 Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia 
GROUNDS OF DEF!ENSE. 
The defendant, by its attorney, comes and says that it is 
not liable to the plaintiff in the above styled case as alleged 
in the Notice of Motion for tT udgment filed herein, and for 
its grounds of defense assigns the following, among other 
grounds. 
1. That the defendant is a manufacturer of carbonated 
beverages, and is required to and has paid a tax on its capital 
to the State of Virginia, by reason of which, under the pro-
visions of the laws of the State of Virginia, it is not liable to 
the plaintiff for a license, tax of any kind. 
2. That the plaintiff bas no authority under the laws of 
the State of Virginia to assess, or cause to be assessed, any 
license taxes against the defendant, and that the license 
taxes referred to in said Notice of Motion for 
page 13 ~ Judgment are invalid. 
3. That the license taxes referred to in the said 
Notice of Motion for Judgment were erroneously assessed 
against the defendant. 
4. That the plaintiff's officers or agents assessed license 
taxes against the defendant for the years 1936 and 1937 with-
out the required authority of an ordinance to do so. 
5. That this Court, by reason of an order entered against 
the plaintiff, on the 14th day of December, 1934, under the 
provisions of which the plaintiff was required to refund a 
license tax assessed against the Ric.hmond Orange Crush 
Bottling· Corporation, did rule that the plaintiff was with-
out authority to assess the license tax referred to in the No-
tice of Motion for Judgment against manufacturers of car-
bonated beverag·es, and for that reason the prior judgment 
of this Court precludes any recovery by the plaintiff from 
the defendant. 
The defendant reserves the right to amend these grounds 
of defense as and wl1en it may be. so advised. 
. July 30! 1940. 
GEORGE J. SAADY, 
trading as Star Bottling Works 
By C. V. WE,RNE, 
Counsel . 
page 14 ~ Ancl at another day, to-wit: At a Law and 
Equity Court of the City of Richmond, held the 
25th day of October, 19'40. 
George J. Saady v. City of Richmond 23 
Tm,s day came the plaintiff and defendant by counsel and 
neither party demanding a jury for the trial of this case, but 
agreeing that all matters of law and fact mig·ht be heard 
and determined and judgment rendered by the Court; and 
the evidence and arg'llDl.ents of counsel having 1been heard, 
and the Court not now being advised of its opinion and judg-
ment to be rendered herein, time is taken to consider thereof. 
And now at this day, to-wit: At a Law and Equity Court 
of the City of Richmond, held the 20th day of January, 1941. 
This day came again the plaintiff and defendant by counsel 
and the Court having maturely considered the evidence and 
arguments of counsel, and now being advised of its opinion 
and judgment to be rendered herein; it is considered by the 
Court that the plaintiff recover against the defendant the 
sum of Nine hundred seventy-seven dollars and three cents 
with interest on Eight hundred and ninety-three dollars, a 
part thereof to be computed after the rate of six per centum 
per annum from the 1st day of June, 1940, until paid and its 
costs by it about its suit in this behalf expended; to which 
action of the Court the def end ant by counsel excepted and 
objected. Memora.ndum: Upon the trial of this 
page 15 ~ case the defendant by counsel excepted to sundry 
rulings and opinions of the Court given against 
11im and the said defendant having indicated his intention 
to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a 
writ of error and suversedeas to said judgment, it is ordered 
that said judgment be suspended for a period of ninety days 
from this date in order to enable the said defendant to apply 
for a writ of error and suversedeas, or until the defendants 
petition is, acted on !by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-
~:inia, if such petition is actna11y filed within the said ninety 
clays, upon condition that said defendant, or some one for 
llim, within ten dA.-yb fMm this date, enter into bond before 
tlte rnerk of this Com·t in the penalty of Thirteen hundred 
dollars with surety 1 o be approved by f-laid Clerk and condi-
tioned according to law; or in lieu of said bond the defend-
ant may execute a bond in the penalty of thirteen hundred 
dollars with surety to be approved by the Clerk of this Court, 
containing all the conditions relating to a supersedeas bond, 
and if such su.persedeas bond be given, then the judµ;ment 
this day rendered herein s]mll be suspended for a period of 
ninety days from this date or until said petition is acted on 
by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, an,d until the 
further order of this Court, if such petition is actually filed 
within the said ninety days. 
24 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page 16 ~ I, Luther Libby, .Clerk of the Law and Equity 
Court of the City of Richmond, do here!by certify 
tha.t the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the 
above entitled cause wherein City of Richmond is complain-
ant and George J. Saady, trading as Star Bottling Works, 
defendant, and that the plaintiff had due notice of the inten-
tion of the defendant to apply for such transcript. 
Witn.ess my hand this 3.1 st day of March, 1941. 
Fee $5.00 for record. 
page 1 ~ 
Virginia: 
LUTHER LIBBY, Clerk. 
EXHIBIT. 
In the Law & Equity Court of the City of Richmond. 
Richmond Orance Crush Bottling Corporation, 
v. 
City of Richmond 
PE·TITION FOR REFUND OF TAXES. 
To the Honorable Robert N. Pollard, Judge, 
rrbe humble petition of the Richmond Orange Crush Bot-
tling Corporation, a corporation organized and existing Ull·· 
der the laws of the State of Virginia, duly qualified and au-
thorized to do business as a manufacturer in the State of 
Virginia, would respectfully show unto your Honor.: 
Tha.t it is aggrieved by the erroneous assessment and co]-
lection of a tax of tl1e City of Richmond, amounting to the 
sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200), the $ame having been 
assessed as of the first day of January 1933 against your 
petitioner and paid to the Raid City of Richmond, as herein-
after more particularly stated. 
And thereupon petitioner says that the said City of Rich-
mond proceeded to levy and collect license taxes as against 
your petitioner for the year 1933 by virtue of Chapter W, 
Section 4, working in conjunction with Section 62 of the City 
of Richmond Code 1924, as a.mended, whic11 says in effect that 
persons, firm8 or corporations eng·np:ed in the business of 
manufacturirn>:, mixing· or bottling- soft drinks or carbonated 
beverage~ shall nav to the said Citv of Rfohmond each vear 
a Jicaense tax of 'l\vo Hundred Dollars ($200). .. 
Your r>etitioner further says it is engaged in the busineRs 
George J. Saady v. City of Richmond 25 
of manufacturing· soft drinks and carbonated beverages ana 
sells the products manufactured :by it to licensed dealers or 
rntailers in the City of Richmond and in other cities, towns 
and counties in the State of Virginia., and that it is taxable 
on capital by the State of Virginia. 
page 2 ~ Your petitioner further says that the aforesaid 
assessment and collection of the said license tax, 
to-wit, Two Hundred Dollars ($200), by the City of Rich-
mond was erroneous and illegal under the fifteenth paragraph 
of Section 188 of the Tax Code of Virginia which says so 
in so far as it is material in this cause that 
'' A manufacturer taxable on capital by the .State may, 
except as in this section provided, sell and deliver at the 
same time to licensed dealers or retailers, but not to con-
sumers, anywhere in the State, without the payment of any 
license tax of any kind for suc.h privilege to the State, or to 
any city, town, or county.'' 
Your petitioner further says that the assessment and col-
lection of the aforesaid license taxes by the City of Rich-
mond was and is in violation of the provisions of Section 61 
of the Charter of the City of Richmond, as amended. 
Your petitioner further says that this Honorable Court 
bas jurisdiction of this cause, under the provisions of Sec-
tion 414 of the Tax Code of Virginia relating to relief from 
taxes erroneously and illegally assessed and collected. 
Your petitioner further alleg-es that it was compelled, 
ag·ainst its will, to pay to the City of Richmond the said li-
cense taxes by reason of the provisions of Sections 161, 162 
and 163 of Chapter 10 of the City of Richmond Code 1924, 
as amended, and rel a ting to penalties and punishments for 
violations of Chapter 10 of the said code. 
IN CONSIDERATION THER,EFORE, your petitioner, 
applying for relief under the provisions of the laws of the 
State of Virginia, prays that the said City of Richmond be 
· made a party defendant to this petition and that a copy 
thereof be served upon it, that so much of the said license 
tax as was improperl~r assessed and collected, to-wit, T·wo 
Hundred Dollars ($200) be ordered to be refunded to your 
petitioner by the said City of Richmonc1 or its 
page 3 ~ Treasurer; and for general relief. 
26 Supreme Uourt of Appeals of Virginia 
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
RICHMOND ORANGE CRUSH BOTTLING 
CORPORATION, 
By J. DOUGL.AiS GORDON, President. 
C. V. WERNE, p. q. 
A Copy, 
Teste: 
LUTHER LIBBY, Clerk. 
page 4 ~ EXHIBIT. 
Hon. Willis D. Miller, Judge 
Luther Libby, Clerk 
Virginia: 
In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, the 
14th day of December, 1934. 
Richmond Orance Crush Bottling Corporation, complainant 
against 
City of Richmond, defendant 
PETITION FOR CORRECTION OF ERRONEOUS AS-
SESSMENT. 
This matter came on this day to be. heard upon the petition 
of the Richmond Orange Crush Bottling 'Corporation hereto-
fore filed in the clerk's office; and was argued by counsel. 
It appearing· to the Court from the testimony of the wit-
nesses. which included John E. Goode, the successor in office 
of the Commissioner of Revenue making the assessment com-
plained of, that the City of Richmond acting· under section ~ 
of chapter 10, workin~ in conjunction with section 63 of the 
Richmond City Code 1924, as amended, erroneously assessed 
and collected the sum of two hundred dollars (.$200.00) li-
cense taxes for the year 1933. at the rate of two hundred dol- . 
lo.rs ($200.00) a year, from the said R.ichmond Orange Crusl1 
Bottling· Corporation; and it further appearing to the Court 
tlrnt such assessment a.IJd collection is in violation of and in 
contravention to section 188 of the Tax Code of Virginia and 
is also in violation of section 61 of the Charter of the Citv 
OT Ricl1moncl, the Court doth order that the 'Comptroller of 
the said Oit~r of RiclJmoncl be, and ]1e is hereby, ordered to 
clr:nv his cl1eck payable to the Richmond Orange Crush Bnt-
tlin~ Corporation, or to C. V. Werne, its attorney, for thP. 
GMrge J. Saady v. City of Richmond 27 
sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00), as a refund to the said 
Richmond Orange Crush Bottling Corporation of the tax so 
erroneously and illegally assessed and collected. And the 
Court doth certify that the City Attorney for the City of 




LUTHER LIBBY, Clerk 
EXHIBIT. 
In the Law &' Equity Court of the City of Richmond. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
G. J. Saady, trading as Star Bottling Works 
Transcript of testimony and other incidents in the trial 
of the above styled case, tried before the Hon. Willis D. 
Miller, Judge of said Court, on October 25, 1940, in the Law 
& Equity Court of the City of Richmond, Richmond, Vir-
ginia. 
Appearances: Henry R. Miller, ,Jr., Esq., Asst. City At-
torney, counsel for plaintiff. 
C. Victor W erne, Esq., counsel for defendant. 
page 1} Mr. Miller: If Your Honor please, before the 
witness gets on the stand I offer in evidence a copy 
of the Richmond City Code of 1937, Volume l, which contains 
Chapter 10, being the chapter concerning the levying· of taxes 
and the assessment of licenses, and offer that as sufficient 
evidenc.e under the law of the existence of the ordinances up 
to the time of the amendment of the section referred to by 
Mr. Werne, particularly section 70 of that Chapter relating 
to bottling· establishments, which section was enacted on De-
cember 24, 1930, and was not amended until 11937. 
In a like manner I offer the bound volnmc of the ordinances 
nnd resolutions of the Council of the City of Richmond com-
mencing with the month of September, 1936, and endin~ with 
tl1e month of August, 1938, and wl1ich contains an ordinance 
approved Dec.ember 17, 1937, which amends and reordains 
certain sections of tl1e license chapter of the Rfohmond City 
Code of 1937. 
28 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Ralph 0. Austin. 
The Court: That is on page what Y 
Mr. Miller: On page 330 of that volume is found the 
amended section 70 of the license chapter. I offer both of 
these as sufficient proof of the existence of the laws from 
the dates that they were adopted until amended. 
page 2 ~ RALPH 0. AUSTIN, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINA'rION. 
By Mr. Miller: 
Q. Please state your full name and occupation. 
A. Ralph 0. Austin; Deputy Commissioner of the Reve-
nue, City of Richmond. 
Q. How long have you been in that office! 
A. Since January, 1934. 
Q. Have you been a deputy Commissioner of the Revenue 
since then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you familiar with the records in your office with 
respect to the assessment of city license taxes f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you please examine the papers which I hand you 
and tell me what they areY 
A. Assessment was made against the Star Bottling Works 
at 1522 West Cary Street for doing· the business of bottling 
soft drinks; city license tax, $200.00 per annum .. 
Q. W11at are the papers which you have in your.hand? 
A. City license assessment against the Star Bot-
page 3 ~ tling Works. 
Q. And they are the records from your office? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do they show the assessment of a city license tax against 
the Star Bottling· Works for each of the years 1935, '36, '37 
and '38? 
A. Yes, sir; 1935, '36, '37 ancl '38. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Werne: 
"Q. Mr. Austin, just when were those assessments made? 
A. The one on top is for the year 1935, made December 19. 
1938; next for the year 19·36, made December 1.6, 1938; for 
George J. Saady v. City of Richmond 
Ralph 0. Austin. 
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the year 1937, made December 19, 1938; the last is for the 
year 1938, made January 25, 1938. 
Q. Now if those assessments were made for the years 1935, 
and '36 and '37, why was it they were not made as all other 
assessments are made at the beginning of the year. 
Mr. Miller: I object, if Your Honor please. I don't think 
it is proper to ask this witness why something else might 
not have been done. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Miller: Exception. 
page 4 } A. That is pretty hard for me to say, except this: 
the assessment was made from information re-
ceived from the city license bureau of the City of Richmond. 
Q. I understand the assessment is made in December, 1938, 
and subsequent to that, but why weren't they made in the 
usual course of business for each of the years as the ordi-
nance required; in other words, why wasn't the assessment 
made in 1935? 
A. The only thing I could say is that I don't know, except 
the information was furnished from the citv license ibureau 
and the assessments were made accordingly: 
Q. Isn't it the duty of the Commissioner of the Revenue 
to make these assessments every year for the year in which 
they arc clue during that year? 
A.. Of course, it is the duty of any officer to perform his 
duties. 
Q. I am not questioning that; I am talking about this spe-
cial thing. Isn't it customary-I will put it that way, not 
trying· to reflect on the duty at all-isn't it customary for the 
Commissioner of the Revenue to make these assessments 
during the year in which the tax is supposed to be due? 
A. That is customary, yes, sir. 
Q. Then why wasn't it done in this case¥ 
A. That is hard to .answer. 
page 5 ~ Q. Can you answer it f Do you know the rea-
son 1 Had the Commissioner of the Revenue's of-
fice received any instructions about these taxes for the years 
1935 up to 1938? 
· A.. tam unable to answer. All I can say is that the as-
sessments were made on tl1e dates given here on information 
received from the citv license bureau. 
Q. Now those records show that assessments were not made 
30 Supreme Oourt of Appeals of Virginia 
Mrs. Rhea Ryan .. 
during the years 1935, '36 or '37, the first one being in 1938 ; 
is that correet? 
A. You mean in the then current year¥ 
Q. In other words, all those assessments were made at one 
time! 
A. All have the same date; that is, the 1935 and '36 and 
'37; made on the same date. 
Q. And you don't know whether any instruction had been 
received by the Commissioner of the Revenue's office with 
reference to the assessment of the taxes f 
A. Before this date 7 
Q. Before 19'38. 
A. I don't know of any, no, sir. 
Q. Can you say whether or not any instructions were given 
to the Commissioner Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 6 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Miller: 
Q. Mr. Austin, you said that there were certain assess-
ments of taxes made on the dates given in your testimony. 
Those records show that there were certain penalties and 
interest also assessed, do they nott · 
A. I have additional bills here for penalties that have 
been made on the unpaid assessments, yes, sir-the license 
assessments. 
Mr. Miller: I ask you to file those papers as Exhibit 
Austin No. 1. 
Note : Filed and marked accordingly. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 7 ~ 1\:IR.S. RHEA RYAN, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA.1\HNATION. 
By Mr. Miller: 
Q. Mrs. Ryan, will you please state your name and occupa-
tion T 
A. Rhea Ryan; assistant license inspector. 
Q. Deputy license inspector for t]1e City of Richmond¥ 
A. Assistant. 
George J. Saady v. City of Richmond 
Mrs. Rhea Ryan. 
Q. How long have you been so employed? 
A. Sixteen or seven teen years, I think. 
31 
Q. Are you familiar with the records in your office with 
respect to the assessment of license taxes against G. J. Saady, 
trading as Star Bottling Works? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you please tell the Court whether those records 
show that they were the assessments covered by the Exhibit 
Austin No. 1 and, if so, will you state the amounts, giving 
the years and the basis and the date with respect to each 
i tern and the total amount clue? 
A. The license taxation for the year 1941, Star Bottling 
Vv orks, 1522 '\Vest Cary, was assessed under section 70, Chap-
ter 10, of the City license eode. :B,or the year 1935 
page 8 ~ the tax is $200.00 and that was assessed at Decem-
ber 19, 1938. 
Bv l\fr. vVerne: 
· Q. When made? 
A. December 19, 1938. It ,yas assessed that year to cover 
the license year 1935. 
Q. And the assessment was made in 1938? 
A. Yes. The total tax for 1935 is $200.00. The taxation 
for the year 1936 of $200.00 was assessed December 19, 1938. 
The penalty and interest on the 1936 taxation was $47.80, 
which was assessed on December 20, 1939. 
Q. What year is that? 
A. The 1936 tax, $200.00, and then on December 20, 1939, 
the penalty and interest up to that date were assessed by the 
Commissioner of the Revenue, amounting to $47.80. 
The 1937 taxation was $200.00 and was assessed on De-
cember 19, 1938. The pennlty and interest up to that time 
of $35.20 were assessed on December 20, 1939. 
In tl1e year 1938 the taxation of $200.00 was assessed ,Jan, 
uary 25, 19'38, and the penalty of $10.00 was assessed on the 
same date on the same license taxation; and the total taxes 
with penalty and interest up to .June l, 1940, was $893.00. 
page 9 ~ By Mr. Miller : 
Q. Total taxes 1 
A. Total taxes, penalty and additional interest .June 1, 
1940. I beg your pardon; that amount is incorrect. The 
total taxation, inchlding· the penalties, interest and additional 
interest to June 1, 1940, is $977 .03. 
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Q. What portion of that bears interest from June 1, 19401 
A. $893.00. 
Q. Has any portion of that $977 .08 been paid since it was 
originally assessed i 
A. It bas not. 
Q. Is that amount with interest as you have stated now 
fully due and payable to the city from the defendant, 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did your office make a report from one of its auditors 
to the Commissioner of Revenue as a basis for these assess-
ments? 
A. The assessment was made bv the Commissioner of the 
Revenue at the request of the license inspector from field 
investigation and audit report. 
Q. Did those reports in your office indicate that George 
J. Saady was engag·ed in the business of bottling and manu-
facturing· soft drinks, mineral or aerated waters during each 
of the years 1935, '36, '37· and '38 f 
A. They did. 
Q. In the City of Richmond, that is 1 
page 10 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. And the place of that business was what¥ 
A. 1522 West Cary. 
Q. You have in your band a. memorandum showing the 
figures that you have given in your testimony, have you not'? 
A. Yes. 
l\fr. Miller: I ask that be filed as Exllibit Ryan No. 1 as 
a summary of the items and the method by wllich the total 
amount was calculated. 
Note : Filed and marked accordingly. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Werne: 
Q. You testified all of these assessments were made on 
December ;1.9, 1938. ,vm you tell us why the assessment~ 
for l.935, '36 and '37 were not made before 1938? 
A. Well, tbev were not made for ~any reasons~ I suppos~. 
l\fr. Werne. The office had one decision that had been ren 
dered that you hroug·ht to the attention of the Court. 
Q. Was that the reason these assessments were not marlw? 
A. Well, that case was not appealed and we were goin~ 
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on that decision until we had sufficient evidence and an or-
dinance to cover it. 
Q. Then the instructions received by your de-
page 11 ~ partment were not to make any assessment be-
cause of the decision of 1934 against this ordi-
nance; is that correct Y 
A. No, we bad no instructions along those lines. I say 
it was ·generally understood no appeal had been taken in 
the case and we did not furnish it from then on until the de-
cision was made. 
Mr. Miller: May I ask the purpose of this examination? 
If it is for the purpose of showing long practice, I think I 
am entitled to know that. If it is for any other purpose, I 
object to the examination. 
The Court: I think you are entitled to know. 
Mr. Werne: I wanted to show that the officials had all 
recognized the previous decision of this Court as invalidat-
ing the ordinance and therefore they had no ground upon · 
which to make this assessment. 
The Court: Gentlemen, I think the order which shows 
the decision that you are speaking of-you gentlemen get a 
copy of the decision and get that filed here, whatever order 
was entered. Mr. Werne has been referring to it as invalidat-
ing the ordinance. I don't know whether the deci-
page 12 ~ sion of Judge Pollard was primarily against the or-
dinance or for another reason that the assessment 
was held by him to be erroneous. I will admit the evidence, 
but I want a copy of the order entered by Judge Pollard 
filed here. 
Mr. Werne: I have a copy of that order. 
The Court: I don't know whether the order declared the 
ordinance of the Citv of Richmond to be invalid or whether 
it just without mentioning· iti held it was an erroneous assess-
ment. 
Mr. "'\Verne: I have a copy of the order, not certified. I 
will offer it in evidence temporarily and have the clerk give 
me a certified copy. 
Q. So based on this order that was entered no action was 
taken towards the collection of this tax until 1938. Then 
what transpired at that time which caused your office to 
make these assessments or to request the Commissioner of 
the Revenue to do so? 
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A. I think we consulted the law department under the 
section-the amended section. 
Q. Amended section 1 
.A.. Yes ; section 70 was amended. 
page 13 ~ Q. Do you refer to the ordinance approved on 
December 17, 19371 
.A.. That is right. The previous ordinance was not re-
pealed; that was merely amended, including manufacturers. 
Q. This ordinance involves the same license with one ex-
ception and that is the word ''manufacturing" is not in the 
original ordinance Y 
A. Yes. 
Note: Filed and marked Exhibit Ryan No. 2. 
Mr. Miller: We may, I suggest, rather than burden and 
expand the record-we have the ordinance in the bound 
volume and that is exactly the same that has already been 
introduced by counsel for the plaintiff. 
The Court: That is what I understood it was. 
By Mr. Werne: 
Q. You were familiar with what action was taken by the 
license bureau when taxpayers failed to pay their bills, 
weren't you! 
A. I think so. 
Q. What do they usually do down thereY Just tell His 
Honor the procedure. 
Mr. Miller: I object, if Your Honor please. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
page 14 ~ By Mr. Werne: 
Q. I will put it this way. Mrs. Ryan, has the 
City of Richmond ever taken any other action except in this 
Court for the purpose of collecting this tax 1 
Mr. :Miller: I object, if Your Honor please. I can't see 
what other action might be taken. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
Mr. Werne: Exception. 
Q. Do you know whether or not the City of Richmond evc1· 
brought suit in the Civil Justice Court against the same cle-
fendants Y 
George J. Saady v. City of Richmond 
George J. Saady. 
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The Court: I don't see the materiality of what happened 
over in the Civil Justice Court. Objection sustained. 
Mr. "\Verne: Exception. 
Witness stoQd aside. 
Mr. Miller : That is our case. 
page 15 ~ GEORGE J. SAADY, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Werne: 
Q. Mr. Saady, you are the defendant in this case-George 
J. Saady? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. During the years 1935, "'36, '37 and '38 you were en-
gaged in business in the City of Richmond 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. What kind of business were you engaged int 
A. Bottling soft drinks. 
Q. Did you manufacture those drinks T 
A. Yes. 
Q. As well as bottle them? 
A. Yes, sir, manufactured them. 
Q. How long have you been in business in Richmond in 
the bottling business? 
A. Manufacturing business Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. About eighteen years. 
page 16 ~ Q. In the year 19,34 and prior to that time did 
you pay the City of Richmond a. license tax? 
Mr. Miller: I object, if Your Honor please. We are suing 
for the recovery of 19135, '36, '37 and '38 taxes. I can't see 
what -bearing that question has. 
The Court: Is that the tax that was rejected by Judge 
Pollard? 
Mr. "\Verne: Yes, sir. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Miller: Exception. 
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By Mr. Werne: 
Q. Were you engaged in business in Richmond in 1934 as 
the Star Bottling Works 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in the year 1933 ¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Miller: I object, if Your Honor please. 
The Court: Gentlemen, I am not going back any farther 
than that. I am allowing that evidence for the purpose of 
having in the record what Mr. Miller mentioned a while ago 
that he might be apprised of what it was, whether it was a 
long acquiescence or mode of dealing or construe-
page 17 ~ tion of that ordinance by the City of Richmond 
by the taxing authorities and I don't see any 
necessity for going back of' that time, unless Mr. Miller wants 
to go back of that to show the taxpayer paid for a long length 
of time under that same ordinance that was eventually de-
clared improper by Judge Pollard. If you want to show 
your man acquiesced in the payment of it for years and years, 
I will allow you to show that. 
Mr. W erne : We are going to deal only with this order 
of 1934 and 1933 covering the action of Judge Pollard. 
Q. Vl ere you assessed in the years 1933 and '34 with this 
tax of $200.00? 
Mr. Miller: I object, if Your Honor please. The order 
that granted relief I think granted relief only with respect 
to 1934. 
Mr. "\Verne: It was for two years on most of these cases. 
The Court: Was bis order directed to one year refund 
or two years? 
Mr. V{ erne: If I may explain this to the Court, this pro-
ceeding· in the case of the Richmond Orang-e Crush 
page 18 ~ Bottling- Company was brought in December, 1934. 
Under the State law under which the petition was 
filed it is provided that you can recover a tax that has been 
erroneously assessed and collected if the petition is filed 
within one year from .the 31st of December of the year in 
which tl1e assessment was made. It so happened in this case 
t]iat the Orange Crush Bottling Company did not pay tlw 
tax for the year 1934. but .filed its petition for the year 193B 
and the petition having· been filed before the 31st day o-f 
December they p;ot that one year's tax back. The other dA-
fendants that came in on this same proceeding received som -: 
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of them two years and some that did not pay for the year 
1934 received just the one year. Anyhow, they were all 
awarded two years in there. 
The Court: Which years did this gentleman receive back f 
By Mr. Werne: 
Q. How much did you receive? 
page 19 r .A. Two years. 
The Court: I will let him state what two years he received 
it iback for. 
By Mr. Werne: 
· Q. State, ]\fr. Saady, what years . 
.A. 1933 and '34. 
Q. You received a refund from the city for the tax 7 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now from 1934 up to December, 19138, had you been 
presented with a bill by the city for this tax? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do.you pay a tax on capital to the State of Virginia? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As a manufacturer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you pay any other tax to the City of Richmond? 
.A. I pay a tax on machinery. 
Q. As a manufacturer? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. A manufacturer's machinery tax Y 
A. That is right. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Miller: 
Q. Did you apply for a city license tax for the years 1935, 
'36, '37 or '38? 
page 20 ~ A. I didn't have to apply; didn't have to have 
it. 
Q. Did you apply? 
A. No, sir, I didn't a.pply. I applied for a State license 
only. 
Q. But you did not apply for any city license for the years 
1935, '36, '37 or '38? 
A. No, sir. The decision was we weren't to pay. 
Q. Had you been regularly assessed for the years prior 
to 1935? Had you paid your license tax for the years prior 
to 1935? 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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A. Yes, with the exception of 1933 and '34. 
Q. You paid those, didn't you, or 1933? 
A. My own tax T 
Q. Trading as Star Bottling Works 1 
A. Yes, sir; we paid the State tax only. 
Q. Did you pay the city tax as a bottler 1 
A. On machinery. Q. For the years prior to 1935 f 
A. Machinery tax only. 
Q. Did you pay the city license tax as a bottler T 
A. No. 
By the Court: . . 
Q. I thought you said you paid it and got it back! 
A. 1933 and '34. . . 
Q. That is what Mr. Miller asked you; prior to 
page 21 ~ 1935. That would mean 1934 in that ·prior to 19·q5, 
if you paid it and whether you got it back or not t 
A. Yes; sir, we paid it. 
By ,Mr. Miller: -
,Q. You paid the bottler,; tax every year prior to 1935, 
didn't you¥ , . 
A. "With the exception of what the city g·a.ve us back. 
Q. You paid those and got them back? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. So you paid it every year and you have been in busi-
ness for seventeen vears? 
A. AJbout seventeen years. 
Q. Then you did not make any applic~tion for a lice~;e 
for the years subsequeJj.t to 1934¥ 
A. 1934? 
Mr. :\filler: I witl1clraw the questiori. 
"\Vjtuess stood aside. 
Testimony concluded. 
Note : Copy of order entered on the 24th of .. A ..pril, 11939, 
in the suit of Georg·e J. Saady, trading as Star Bottling 
Work8 v. City of Richmond filed as FJxhibit "A". 
A Copy-'feste : 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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